INTRODUCTION
As users' demand for high-speed multimedia services is growing, IP satellite network as the extension of the terrestrial networks will burden more broadband multimedia services. To meet the needs of the development, the satellite network need effective QoS guarantee. Routing strategy is the core issue of IP satellite networks. The current researches focus on QoS route in different situations.
Since satellite network have many characteristics, routing strategy widely used in terrestrial internet cannot be applied directly to satellite networks. The uneven distribution of terrestrial population density leads to the fact that the demand for traffic in the areas of high population density is much greater than that in the sparsely populated areas. The asymmetry of demand and the dynamic change of traffic proposed a challenge to routing algorithm: how to balance the traffic.
Literature [1] proposed flow deviation (FD) algorithm which collects information from the entire network and performs FD algorithm through the designated central node so as to minimize transmission delay. In terms of the traffic, dynamic change of the traffic is superior to adaptive Dijkstra algorithm. Literature [2] presents an explicit load balancing routing strategy which ensures the efficient allocation of the traffic in a multi-hop NGEO satellite constellation. Literature [3] proposed a distributed load-aware routing protocol which uses a distributed approach to deal with complex satellite systems and meanwhile provides a hopping mechanism to separate the traffic load in order to reduce the traffic congestion occurred in the near-polar region. Jianjun [4] proposed an explicit compact multi-path routing algorithm, involving transmission and queuing delays based on the indicators of cost measure. The routing algorithm Tasi [5] proposed which based on the costeffectiveness of dynamic topology networks optimized the utilization of the link. LEO satellite network routing strategy Sun [6] proposed optimized the throughput from the maximization. In IP traffic load distribution algorithm in NGEO broadband satellite network Taleb [7] put forward, network traffic got better utilization and balance based on traffic load information. Cetin [8] combined and optimized end-to-end delay and the throughput of LEO satellite network, but how to add more QoS requirements was not mentioned in his article. In multi-satellite network MLSR algorithm, a typical dynamic routing algorithm [9] , only considers a single delay parameter, is prone to congestion and difficult to meet the QoS requirements when certain link is heavily loaded. Heuristic algorithm may optimize various QoS metrics, but is difficult to meet the requirements of satellite networks in terms of the complexity of the algorithm and convergence time [10] [11] [12] . For example, Fei [10] employed heuristic algorithm, which may balance all QoS requirements and obtain good performance in a calculation, but the convergence time and complexity of the algorithm was not investigated, and the usability of the algorithm should be taken into consideration.
The inherent flaws of single satellite network are hard to meet these above-mentioned design requirements. In the multilayer networks, the characteristics of LEO/MEO double-layer network have unique advantages in support of broadband. This paper firstly designed a LEO/MEO network model, and on the basis of it put forward an algorithm of QoS cost collection and calculation separation which simplifies routing calculations and reduces the convergence time of route calculation, analyzed routing recalculation strategy under the circumstances of timeslot switching, satellite failures and link congestion, and aiming at route recalculation strategy in different situations proposed optimization schemes such as jitter optimization algorithm and prior transmission of the backbone network algorithm. Simulation results show that optimization schemes can take QoS guarantee requirements into account, balance QoS indicators like delay, delay jitter, bandwidth so as to better meet the demand of QoS route in case of the asymmetric flow.
II. LEO/MEO NETWORK MODEL
Kimura's DLSC model is a representative of double networks. This model requires establishing redundant connections among satellites of every layer concerning network stability. However, DLSC model depends heavily on redundant connections to enhance network stability, and meanwhile makes the complexity of satellite network system excessively high. Therefore, how to balance network stability and complexity of network system is the key issue of satellite network topology design.
Based on limitation of DLSC model, the structure design is as follows: use backbone/access network model and "moderate connection" ISLs to ensure network stability, and meanwhile take advantage of group management model and the rule of timeslot allocation to reduce complexity of satellite network.
A. Backbone/Access Network Model
In existing multi-layer satellite networks, "redundant connection" model has high complexity which is its shortcoming. This section puts forward "backbone / access" model, which simplifies the structure of multisatellite network through backbone layer and access layer. The structure of LEO/MEO double-layer satellite network is shown in Figure 1 .
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B. Moderate Connection of ISLs
"Strong connection" idea of full connectivity has some shortcomings: higher complexity of routing algorithm and big jitter of routing delay. For high-speed moving satellite networks, it is likely to lead to routing divergence so as to greatly affect the overall performance of the network. "Weak connection" idea makes system heavily rely on backbone satellite of middle orbit, causing QoS guarantee is difficult to meet the requirement. In order to improve stability of the system, simplify complexity and offer QoS guarantee, "Moderate connection" idea makes a compromising choice based on "strong connection" idea and "weak connection" idea. The design is as follows:
At a time, a LEO satellite can only establish a connection with one of MEO satellites which cover its upper layer. But in MLSN network, a LEO satellite can at the same time establish a connection with some of MEO satellites which cover its upper layer. LEO 
C. Rule of Group Management
It is necessary to group LEO/MEO network satellite to reduce complexity of satellite network. According to "backbone/access network" model, LEO/MEO network is divided into backbone layer and access layer. First we can determine that backbone layer is the access layer of the upper-layer satellite coverage that is lower-layer satellite. The lower-layer satellites are managed by the upper-layer satellites. The sketch of LEO/MEO grouping is shown in Figure 2 . 
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: The number of MEO satellite within MEO satellite group. The number of LEO within LEO satellite group may be the same, or different, but LEO satellite group must corresponds to its administrator MEO one by one. Frequent switching and reconstruction of network topology structure have the greatest impact on LEO/ MEO double-layer network QoS. Aiming at minimizing the number of reconstruction of network topology structure, this section compare the performance of the shortest distance strategy, the performance of the longest connection time strategy and performance of the richest resource strategy. The fact that time strategy makes the times of reconstruction of network topology least can ensure minimizing the times of the reconstruction of every established interlayer link, and effectively support stability of QoS and network. Thus the strategy of establishment of LEO/MEO interlayer link uses time strategy.
D. Timeslot Dividing Strategy
LEO/MEO satellite network changes according to cycle time, defined as follows:
T : The cycle of satellite operation, that is system cycle; P : Periodically repeated sequence topology, the timeslot number of topology contained in each cycle; T .
E. LEO/MEO Network Parameters
Coverage, delay and delay jitter of satellite network are the factors that should be taken seriously in structure design of satellite network. These factors directly affect transmission guarantee performance of satellite network. The table of LEO / MEO satellite parameters is shown in Table 1 . 
A. Separation Strategy
QoS cost collection and calculation separation strategy is divided into two parts: QoS cost collection and routing calculation.
(1 1) The analysis of routing convergence time OSPF protocol is the most representative routing protocol of terrestrial Internet, using a link-state algorithm. QoS cost collection and calculation separation algorithm this section proposed will respectively fulfill QoS cost collection and routing calculation based on the fact that topology structure of satellite network changes more frequently than the terrestrial network. The following will compare the routing convergence time of QoS cost collection and calculation separation algorithm convergence time separation algorithm with that of OSPF protocol, shown in Figure 3 . Shown in Figure 5 -8, during the simulation period, the convergence time of QoS cost collection and separation algorithm is about 40 seconds, while the convergence time of OSPF convergence time keeps stable maintaining at about 80 seconds. Because it does not calculate the route in the whole network, QoS cost collection and calculation separation algorithm simplifies the routing calculation and is beneficial for the routing stability. Meanwhile the routing calculation is done only in backbone network, and distributes it into satellites within access network group after calculation. Compared with terrestrial OSPF, the convergence time of routing calculation has been effectively controlled.
Through the above analysis, we can conclude that QoS cost collection and calculation separation algorithm is fully applicable to satellite networks, and its convergence time is much lower than that of OSPF protocol.
2) The analysis of algorithm overhead In QoS cost collection and calculation separation algorithm, the routing table is calculated by satellites in MEO layer and satellites in LEO layer do not participate in routing calculation. As a result, calculation cost focuses on satellites in MEO layer, while communication cost is mainly produced by satellites in MEO layer. In OSPF protocol all nodes need to be involved in routing calculation. Next we will compare the overhead of QoS cost collection and calculation separation algorithm with that of OSPF protocol, shown in Figure 4 . From the simulation results of the overhead, we can see that the overhead of QoS cost collection and calculation separation algorithm is significantly lower than that of OSPF protocol, where its size is less than 40K bits/s and its mean is about 30K/s. It is almost not counted when comparing the bandwidth 255MB/s set by LEO/MEO interlayer link and 255MB/s set by link within MEO layer. The mean of OSPF protocol overhead is 55bits/s, which may meet the requirement.
IV. ROUTING RECALCULATION ALGORITHM BASED ON QOS
Topology structure of satellite network changes under the following two situations: timeslot switching and satellite failure. When time slot switches, the route need recalculating which is routing recalculation in the normal situation? And when satellite failure is the change of topology structure under the unusual situation the route also need recalculating. In addition, when link congestion causes the change of link weights, the route need recalculating [14] . Under timeslot switching, satellite failure and link congestion, route calculation takes many optimization measures like jitter optimization algorithm and preferred transmission algorithm of backbone network. Meeting QoS requirement such as delay and bandwidth, jitter optimization algorithm tries best to choose a small delay jitter while preferred transmission algorithm of backbone network relieves link congestion.
A. Design of Jitter Optimization Algorithm
In the process of communication through satellite network, as time changes satellite position changes resulting in delay change. The idea of jitter optimization algorithm is: instead of taking the minimum QoS cost route as the standard, it finds out the path of the smallest delay difference between two current adjacent time slots in the set of the minimum QoS cost routes, trying to reduce the probability of route switching and delay jitter. The flow chart of the algorithm is as follows: (1 
Ri is the selective target optimization route and jitter optimization is over.
If true: 1 ii , turn to (2) . The above flow chart shows that instead of taking the minimum QoS cost route as the standard, in the set of the minimum QoS cost routes jitter optimization algorithm selects the path of the smallest delay difference value when time slots switch, trying to reduce the delay jitter. Specific performance analysis will be given later.
B. Design of Preferred Transmission of Backbone Network
When there is link congestion within LEO layer, priorly select the transmission of backbone network can ease the constraint of link resource in access networks. In many optional routes of LEO routing table, some paths contain only LEO, some contain LEO and MEO. Optimization principle is as follows: in the choice of the routes QoS cost is relatively close to, as long as QoS cost is within the range of the threshold value, give priority to the route through MEO satellite transmission; if there are multiple routes through MEO satellite transmission, give priority to the routes with the maximum number of MEO satellite.
The flow chart of the algorithm is described as follows: (1 when there is link congestion within LEO layer, trying to use preferred transmission of backbone network to alleviate congestion of access network. Specific performance analysis will be given later.
C. Analysis of Algorithm Performance
This section will simulatively compare jitter optimization algorithms with MLSR algorithm, and compare preferred transmission algorithm of backbone network with MLSR algorithm. Set the following conditions: set LEO satellite 25MB cache, MEO satellite 50MB cache, and 1Mbps packet size. Link within LEO layer, LEO/MEO interlayer link and link with MEO layer are full-duplex link. The bandwidth of link with LEO layer is 155Mb/s, the bandwidth of LEO/MEO interlayer link is 255Mb/s, and the bandwidth of link within LEO layer is 255Mb/s.
1 The comparison and analysis of delay jitter In MLSR algorithm, link parameter is only a single delay parameter, which does not consider the indicators of delay jitter. In the process of satellite network communication, the satellite's position results in delay change. If delay change is too large, it will cause jitter that directly results in the decline of the quality of QoS guarantee. Jitter optimization algorithm does not take the minimum QoS cost route as the standard, but in the set of the minimum QoS cost route selects a path of the minimum value of delay difference that is between the next time zone and the previous time zone. The simulation results are shown in Figure 5 .
From the above result, we can see that when link utilization rate does not exceed 95%, delay jitter value of jitter optimization algorithm is lower than that of MLSR algorithm. The value of jitter optimization algorithm is less than 1ms, while the maximum value of MLSR algorithm is more than 1ms. When link utilization rate exceeds 95%, delay jitter of two algorithms significantly increases whose performances are unsatisfactory. In multimedia services, the most strict delay jitter should be 1ms. Jitter optimization algorithm meets the QoS service requirement with less than 1ms, which illustrates that jitter optimization strategy may effectively improve the indicators of delay jitter. The comparison and analysis of throughout In MLSR algorithm, the method to deal with LEO and MEO is the same in case of link congestion. However, the prior transmission algorithm of backbone network does not take minimum QoS cost route as criteria, select the set of minimum QoS cost route and uses preferred transmission of backbone network as much as possible to reduce congestion of access network. Next compare the throughput of preferred transmission algorithm of backbone network and the throughput of MLSR algorithm, shown in Figure 6 . From the above results, we can conclude that when link utilization rate is comparatively high (more than 95%), prior transmission algorithm of backbone network has strong adaptability in alleviating link congestion, and its throughout drops significantly and more steadily compared with MLSR algorithm.
V. CONCLUSION
Based on LEO/MEO model, simplify routing through QoS cost collection and calculation separation algorithm. Aiming at routing recalculation strategy in different situations, use jitter optimization algorithm and prior transmission algorithm of backbone network to reduce delay jitter and relieve link congestion. Performance analysis shows that QoS cost collection and calculation separation algorithm and rerouting optimization algorithm can effectively support the requirement of QoS indicators' guarantee.
